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Current status in NSW – as of 11am, 15 March 2020

NSW confirmed case source summary
• Overseas acquired: 60 cases
• Contacts of confirmed cases: 38 cases
• Under investigation: 23 cases
• Currently unknown (potential local transmission): 13 cases

Countries of acquisition – overseas acquired
• Italy
• Previously - Iran, China
• More recent cases from US, other European countries

Cases Count

Confirmed cases 134*

Suspected cases pending test results 1,924
Suspected cases tested and excluded 20,511
Total 22,567

For updates: See 
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/news/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/news/Pages/default.aspx


Pandemic mitigation strategy
1. Delay outbreak peak – buy time to prepare
2. Reduce peak burden on services / systems
3. Diminish overall cases and health impacts



Current international status – school closures

School closures caused by COVID-19, UNESCO, as of 15 March 2020

Source: https://en.unesco.org/themes/education-emergencies/coronavirus-school-closures

• Still much uncertainty, many key parameters still not known
• Differing approaches across countries

https://en.unesco.org/themes/education-emergencies/coronavirus-school-closures
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What we do know

► New disease, rapidly evolving situation, new evidence emerging daily
► Likely completely non-immune population at present
► Very rare for COVID-19 to cause severe disease in children
► Institutional settings generally are at much greater risk of outbreaks
► However, no evidence of school-based COVID-19 outbreaks to date
► Children can be infected with COVID-19
► Some children with chronic disease may still be vulnerable; also pregnant women
► Older people (>60 years) are most at risk of severe disease, risk rises rapidly with age
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What we don’t know

► Contribution of children to household and community transmission of COVID-19
► Effectiveness of proactive school closures in limiting social contact, esp high school children
► How long this response may be required; level of carer supervision if extended closures
► When vaccine will be available (likely >12-18 months)
► Level of added benefit from school closures, when other measures fully employed
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Considerations

► Policy intent: protect children, vs protect general community and/or vulnerable groups

► Parental concern
► Voluntary removal from school, absenteeism policy
► Communicating with children; children’s behavior and likely response to closures
► Effectiveness and availability of online learning strategies
► School’s duty of care

► Likely severity of epidemic – definitely more severe than seasonal flu in adults, not children
► Likely duration of epidemic – may be many months to 18 months; multiple waves
► Level of mixing with grandparents and other vulnerable groups
► Impact of other measures
► Special issues: Vulnerable children, boarding schools
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COVID-19 specific evidence

WHO-China Joint Mission on COVID-19, February 2020
► Data on individuals aged 18 years old and under suggest that there is a relatively low attack 

rate in this age group (2.4% of all reported cases). 
► Within Wuhan, among testing of ILI samples, no children were positive in November and 

December of 2019 and in the first two weeks of January 2020. 
► From available data, and in the absence of results from serologic studies, it is not possible 

to determine the extent of infection among children, what role children play in transmission, 
whether children are less susceptible or if they present differently clinically (i.e. generally 
milder presentations). 

► The Joint Mission learned that infected children have largely been identified through contact 
tracing in households of adults. Of note, people interviewed by the Joint Mission Team 
could not recall episodes in which transmission occurred from a child to an adult.

► A very small proportion of those aged under 19 years have developed severe (2.5%) or 
critical disease (0.2%).

Report of the WHO-China Joint Mission on Coronavirus Disease 2019 
(COVID-19) - World Health Organization, Feb. 28, 2020

https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/who-china-joint-mission-on-covid-19-final-report.pdf
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n=44,672 confirmed COVID-19 cases in mainland China as of 
February 11, 2020

Seems to be same picture in Italy: children spared from severe illness
The Epidemiological Characteristics of an Outbreak of 2019 Novel 
Coronavirus Diseases (COVID-19) - China CCDC, February 17 2020

http://weekly.chinacdc.cn/en/article/id/e53946e2-c6c4-41e9-9a9b-fea8db1a8f51


Republic of Korea, COVID-19 case summary 
as of 14 March 2020

Source: Korea CDC. https://www.cdc.go.kr/board/board.es?mid=a30402000000&bid=0030
14 March 2020

https://www.cdc.go.kr/board/board.es?mid=a30402000000&bid=0030
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Other evidence
► The sensitivity of the 2009 pandemic to school closures probably reflects the high attack rates 

in children compared with adults. Outbreaks in which children are less affected might be less 
sensitive to school closure (BMJ)

► Consider the trade offs between being cautious and the disruption of having children home 
from school, with implications for children’s education and their parents’ ability to work. If all 
UK schools closed, 30% of health and social care workers would be unable to attend work 
due to caring responsibilities (Lancet)

► Adult gatherings – strong evidence of COVID transmission, low threshold to cancel/suspend
► Workplaces, universities – not seen any university COVID-19 outbreaks yet
► Drivers for school closures in Italy – strong link between schools and the older population –

looking at it as risk to the older population due to mixing between young and grandparents

COVID-19 testing
► Limited in many countries – produces bias in reported cases, age/severity profiles
► In Australia – currently targeted, don’t have capacity to test all cases of mild disease
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Possible school-based approaches
Reactive closures 
► Reactive closures for moderately transmissible pathogen reduces cumulative infection rate by 

about 25% and delays peak of the epidemic in that region by ~ 2 weeks (Nature, 2006)

Proactive closures
► “Proactive school closures work like reactive school closures not just because they get the 

children, the little vectors, removed from circulation. It’s not just about keeping the kids safe. 
It’s keeping the whole community safe. When you close the schools, you reduce the mixing of 
the adults—parents dropping off at the school, the teachers being present. When you close 
the schools, you effectively require the parents to stay home”

► There are substantial costs—health, education and economic costs
► Likely more effective if closed early, but may need extended closures (8 weeks or more, CDC)
► If close, when to re-open?

Other school-based approaches
► Current NSW government approach in addition to reactive as required.

Source: https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/03/does-
closing-schools-slow-spread-novel-coronavirus

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/03/does-closing-schools-slow-spread-novel-coronavirus
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Current NSW Government school-based approach
Improve / promote good hygiene practices
► Enforce stay home if you are sick policy
► Communicate basic advice to children and carers
► Supervised hand hygiene; regular hand hygiene routines throughout day (using soap)
► Enhanced frequency and cleaning for high touch surfaces; use outdoor environments

Enforce social distancing
► No school assemblies
► Cancel school excursions
► Cease whole school sporting events and inter-school events involving 3 or more schools
► No conferences, seminars and gatherings of over 50 people 
► Cancel/defer non-essential travel
► Use agile school & work practices eg staggered lunchtimes, minimise F:F meetings
► Review out-of-school care arrangements; limit mixing of children
► Enforce home isolation for recent returned travellers from high risk countries
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Other NSW Government advice

► Develop tailored strategies and plans for vulnerable children

► Report suspected and confirmed cases of COVID-19

Use of masks
► No member of staff should need to wear a mask in going about their normal duties. Masks 

have a role for preventing spread from people with symptoms and should be provided to 
sick children or staff if they develop symptoms. 
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Basic advice for parents, children and teachers

The three most important things each and every one of us can do to help 
manage the spread of the virus are:

► Wash your hands regularly and thoroughly with soap and water
► Sneeze into your elbow or a tissue. Dispose of the tissue straight away, then wash your hands
► Stay home if you are unwell
► In schools, send home staff or students who show signs of being unwell through the day.
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Summary
► Limited community transmission likely occurring in NSW
► Reactive closures useful for outbreak response.
► Other school-based responses available and should be fully implemented immediately
► AHPPC considers proactive school closures not necessary at this time

► Evidence re usefulness of proactive closures mixed in general (for flu)
► Current contribution of children to community transmission of COVID-19 is unclear

► Daily re-consideration; actively gathering evidence
► Special considerations: boarding schools, children with chronic conditions
► ? Flexible policies for those that wish to keep their children home

► Important considerations around short-term (2-4 week) vs long-term (>8 week) closures
► Consider overall strategy in the context of low immunity and lack of vaccine 

► eg delay vs flatten the curve for first wave of illness, impact of subsequent waves
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Comparison between flu and COVID-19

Influenza COVID-19
Severity
Transmissibility
Transmission to 
others
Duration
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